
/ Start Carousel A
\ Operation applicationJ

Carousel Operation

ditodule Login Screen

Defines the high-level application f loin for the Canousi

Operations application This application handles

carousel operations (picking and restocking),

reporting, carousel configuration, and some

administrative requirements.

Reporting Carousel configuration .Administration



Defines the demand pick and restock process flow.

Demand picks are used to retrieve an item from the

carousel when 3 patient order or cabinet refill request

are not present. This could be used to fill s missing

order, move inventory, or remove medications for

packaging operations.

Qty OK

Disable auto mode
status for hardware

module

Send pick message to

hardware module

CEnd demand pick/ A.

restock r

Send restock message
to hardware module
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Defines the cabinet refilling process. This allows the

viewing of queued cabinet refill requests and the abilit

to selectively send these requests on a station or

individual request level to the carousel.

Summary view Detailed view

(display station ID. (display station ID, rterr

number of refill name, quantity to

requests) restock)

Select item(s) (allow

selection of one.

multiple , or all items)

l

Call cabinet refill

process to send

refill requests to

carousel

i

Switch to carousel

queue view to show list

of requests in process
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Defines the patient first dose filling process, "this

allows the viewing of queued first doses and the abilit

to selectively send these requests on a patient or

individual request level to the carousel.

Select item(s) (allow

selection of one,

multiple, or all items)

4
Call patient fill

process to send

first doses to

carousel

Switch to carousel

queue view to show list

of requests in process
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Summary view Detailed view

(display patient ID. (display patient ID.

patient name, number patient name, quantity

of first doses) to restock)



Defines the patient cart tilling process. This allows th

viewing of queued cart fill dispenses and the ability to

selectively send these requests on a delivery unit or

patient level to the carousel.

Summary view

(display delivery unit

ID, fill times, number o
fill patients)

Detailed view

(display delivery unit ID

fill times, patient ID,

patient name, number
of fill patients)

J

Select rtem(s) (allow

selection of one.

multiple, or all items)

Call patient fill

process to send

cart fill requests to

carousel

i

Switch to carousel

queue view to show list

of requests in process
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Display list of in-

process carousel

requests, sorted by

order of priority

(display request type,

station/patient ID.

station/patient name,

number of requests)

Choose action

\

Enable auto mode Disable auto mode Reprint label

< i

Enable auto mode
status for hardware

module

Disable auto mode
status for hardware

module

Call module to

reprint label for

current request

Defines the processing flow of the carousel queue

screen. This screen displays the requests that have

been sent to the carousel, including the request

currently being processed and the requests that are

mailing behind tile current request. In auto-mode, the

carousel will automatically move to the next request.
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1

Display report list

t

Select report

•

Run report

i

Choose report

destination (screen, file,

printer)

Defines the reporting process from the Carousel

Operations jGpplication . Users are allowed to run any

configured report and choose to generate the report to

the screen, to a file, or to a printer.

Generate report

1

^&id reporting process^
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^Begin cab refill module^

Defines the third-party cabinet refill interface. This

involves receiving cabinet refill information and the th

queuing of the requests forthe carousel. Once this

data is loaded into Connect-Rx. the user mould fill the

requests using the Carousel Operations /application

-No

r

Log interface anomaly

Validate required cabinet

information (station ID. alias

refill quantity)

-Yes-

Retrieve preferred delivery

device for cabinet refills

^ Btit with error code

^ Conveyo
r

1

Device = Conveyor

Disp Status = Not Proc.

Cartless

Device = Cartless

Disp Status = Aua'rting Fill

Carousel

Device = Carousel

Disp Status = Auaiting Fill

Object Type = 'C

Object ID - Station ID

Call

sp_create_pick_batch

to updatertnsert batch

Update dispense request

status

cBeit with success code
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